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Dear Residents,

O

n behalf of the Knoch Knolls Board, I would like wish you and your family a very
safe, happy and blessed holiday season. Please keep an eye out for elderly or
disabled neighbors who may need your assistance during the winter month

ahead.

Reflecting back, it has been a good year to live in Knoch Knolls. We have had many family‐
friendly events, and most recently, hundreds of people attended the Fall Fest Movie Night
organized by Jackie Leon with major assistance from Jessica Triebe. We thank Brea Khalid
and Caroline Senetar for their donations and assistance. Also thank you to Jackie’s
daughter for donating her time and talented face painting creations and Kristin Walker for
ordering a re‐supply of pizzas.
Next, I must address sources of complaints by residents against other residents.
Garbage Cans
The subdivision covenants and restrictions, that everyone agreed to, prohibit storing
garbage cans in front of your homes. Therefore, you are in violation if your garbage cans
are visible from the road. If that is what you do, the fact no one says anything to you
doesn’t mean passing neighbors don’t notice or excuse it. They complain to us, so please
store them in your garage. The addresses of habitual violators
INSIDE THIS ISSUE
will be forwarded to outside counsel for code enforcement,
legal fees and fines.
The Happy Gardener ........3

Signage
We have had one resident complaining about signs because
the covenants only allow “for sale” signs. Many families like to
place signs for birthdays, graduations or teams — Others for
political elections. We are weighing first amendment
considerations and want to gauge the views of residents at the
annual meeting or by email. That’s all for now. Thank you for
your attention.

Neighborhood Tips ..........4
Porch Pirates ......................5
Youth Services ....................6
Board of Directors ............7
Local Events ......................10
Puzzler Page......................12

Have a Wonderful Holiday Season!
w w w. knoc hknolls. org

Cup of Cheer ......................13
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The

Happy GARDENER
Holiday Planter Ideas

et a festive mood with these
holiday container garden ideas,
sure to give your guests a warm
welcome. Your outdoor arrangements will
continue to brighten up your entryway,
deck or patio all through the colder, less
colorful months, too.

S

Use a Mix of Branches
You can pack
in lots of eye
catching
colors and
textures with
branches cut
from a variety
of trees and
shrubs. Fresh
sprays of
Deodar cedar
create a crown
of green around the rim. Lichencovered
sticks, yellow dogwood twigs, and
seedpodladen branches from Port Orford
cedar provide some height. An assortment
of pine cones wired to wooden picks, dried
roses, and redwood seedpods rounds out
this holiday container display.

Decorate with Colorful
Fruit
Trim a small
evergreen tree or
shrub with citrus for
a winter porch pot
that looks like a mini
decorated Christmas
tree. To recreate this
look, wind a
clementine garland
around an
evergreen boxwood
shrub, and ﬁll in

under it with Granny Smith apples. You can
make a fruit garland by threading a large
crafts needle with twine and pulling the
needle through the fruit. For even spacing,
knot the twine on both sides of each fruit.
As long as temperatures stay above
freezing, your fruit will keep looking fresh,
but you might want to use a natural
repellent like hot pepper wax spray to
discourage hungry critters.

dogwood almost appear to burst out of a
mound of fresh juniper boughs. A ring of
Southern magnolia leaves, eucalyptus, and
dried hydrangea ﬂowers ﬁlls out the rest of
the container, while sprigs of red
winterberry add a touch of bright color to
grab the eye.

Keep It Simple

Even a small holiday
container garden can
Red Berries Evergreen
make a big impact. Start
with a lowgrowing
Winter Container
When you really potted evergreen shrub
('Blue Star' juniper is
want your
winter container shown here) and dress
it up with a few
displays to
emphasize your branches, pine cones,
and colorful ornaments
Yuletide
(a faux bird in the
celebrations,
branches is a fun
combine the
touch). The result is a
traditional
lovely outdoor tabletop display that's easy
Christmas
colors, red and to move around as needed. Just remember
to water your plant even in winter; if you
green. Some
live where it freezes, provide water
evergreen
branches from pine and juniper, accented whenever things warm up enough to thaw
the soil.
with sprays of winterberry and redtwig
dogwood make a festive and fun
Add a Little Light
arrangement you can enjoy for the
holidays and into the new year. Try adding When you need to throw together some
porch pots to
a little extra color by painting dried
eucalyptus seeds red and tucking them in welcome guests to
your next holiday
around the edge of your container.
gathering, here's a
simple idea to try.
Mix Dried and
These winter
Fresh Plant
containers create a
Material
festive atmosphere
In this bold winter
with just a couple of
container
red pillar candles and
arrangement, dried
some colorful ornaments in clear glass
branches of curly
vases, nestled in a bed of dried moss.
willow and yellowtwig
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November Neighborhood Reminders
Leaf Collection Options
The City of Naperville offers
two leaf collection options:
1. Free bagged (no sticker required) leaf collection
program which allows residents to dispose of bagged
leaves and yard waste weekly. The program runs from
November 7 to December 16, 2022.
2. Bulk curbside collection  Every neighborhood has three
leaf disposal opportunities each autumn. Bulk curbside
collection is scheduled to take place between Monday,
October 17 and Wednesday, November 23, 2022.
The burning of leaves is not permitted within city limits,
but residents can mulch and compost leaves and grass.
To see more information and an interactive map of the leaf
collection routes, visit naperville.il.us/services/brushleaf
andyardwastecollection/bulkcurbsideleafcollection/

Storm Drain Maintenance
Homeowners are encouraged to clean oﬀ leaves and
snow from storm drains in the street and rear of their
houses to prevent ﬂooding. This is very important and a
wonderful courtesy to all homeowners in Knoch Knolls.

Shop SMART!
Holiday shopping has started earlier than ever. Online
shopping is up and so are the opportunities for scams. In
2021 the FBI reported more than $337 million in losses for
nonpayment or nondelivery scams. Credit card fraud
accounted for another $173 million in losses. Here are some
shopping tips to buy safely and smartly this holiday season:
• Use familiar websites. Know who you are buying from.
• Use credit cards and secure payment services instead of
debit cards.
• Use secure encrypted web sites that have a
lock in the address bar.
• Never use public WiFi to make purchases.
• Check statements often.
• Use strong passwords.
• Never wire money or use gift cards for
payments. Gift cards are for gifts, not for making payments.
• Beware of suspicious emails and fraudulent links. Don’t
click on any unfamiliar emails that you are not expecting.
Visit naperville.il.us/asafernaper to learn more about
shopping safely as part of this month’s campaign.

City of Naperville

Snow Plowing and Salting
STREETS
City crews will begin applying salt to roadways when either snow
or ice begins to accumulate and cause unsafe traveling
conditions. The city applies brine solution to major roadways in
advance of a storm to provide additional safety. The use of rock
salt is the most eﬃcient and costeﬀective method of snow and
ice control for small amounts of winter precipitation. The amount
used is based on total accumulation, temperature and traﬃc
conditions.
See which streets have been salted or plowed in Naperville with
the City's interactive snow removal map —
naperville.il.us/services/snowandiceremoval/snowremoval/
DRIVEWAYS
Knoch Knolls residents are responsible for shoveling their
driveways. City crews try to avoid putting large piles of snow in
front of driveways; however, snowplows have to push the snow
out of the road to allow for safe travel. Please place snow in your
yard and not in the street, as putting it in the street causes
slippery conditions for both motorists and pedestrians and is
against City code.
SIDEWALKS
Each Knoch Knolls resident is responsible for the removal of snow
and ice from the sidewalk in front and around their home. The
sidewalks should be cleared of snow and ice within 48 hours
following the weather event, per City code. We have many
homeowners walking their pets and our children also use the
sidewalks during the winter months. Be a good neighbor and help
clear the way. Please also clear snow around ﬁre hydrants to aid
ﬁreﬁghters and around meters to aid utility meter readers.
SALT CONSERVATION
Naperville is committed to the safety of our motorists as well as
stewardship of the DuPage River, our environment and the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA). The City has maintained
a relatively steady salt application ratio over the past few years.
Conserving salt usage can help make a big ﬁscal and
environmental diﬀerence. Knoch Knolls residents can help in this
eﬀort by taking some simple steps to reduce the amount of salt
used on your driveways and sidewalks this winter.
Salt works best before snowfall. If you salt once before any snow
hits the ground, you won’t have to salt again. This also makes
shoveling easier. When salting your driveway or sidewalk,
remember that more salt does not mean more melting. A 12
ounce coﬀee mug of salt should be enough to cover 12 squares of
sidewalks, or about 300 square feet. Most salt stops working if
the temperature is under 15F degrees.
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How You Can Prevent It From Happening to You
Nearly a third of Americans have been victims of porch pirates. With so many
packages disappearing from doorsteps, here's how you can make sure that the
package you ordered makes it into your hands.

W

ith the holidays fast approaching, stealing
packages will be on the rise. It is estimated that
1.7 million packages are lost or stolen from their
porch, front door or mailbox every day in the US. It is not
surprising that we are wary of leaving packages on the
porch for more than a few minutes. Porch Piracy is a huge
issue and getting refunds is diﬃcult. About half of porch
pirate victims were refunded when reporting a stolen
package.
More than half of the packages are stolen during broad
daylight in the afternoon. Due to its dominance in the
market, over 52% of packages stolen were Amazon Prime
packages, followed by USPS, UPS and FedEx. These stolen
packages tend to be highvalue items.

• Install an outdoor security camera or video doorbell. You
will receive an alert when the package is dropped oﬀ, and
you could get a neighbor or workfromhome friend pick
up your package for you.
• If you are not going to be around to receive an Amazon
package, consider having
the package sent to an
Amazon Hub Locker, and
collect your packages when
it is convenient to you. The
two nearest Amazon Hub

So how do you protect your parcels?
• Well, the obvious answer is to be at home when the
package is dropped oﬀ. Work from home if you can.
• See if it is possible to have the delivery arrive at a time
you choose. If you know when your package is scheduled
to arrive, then you will stand a better chance of being
around when it is delivered.
• Amazon as well as UPS and FedEx oﬀer delivery alerts at
the time a package is delivered. Many delivery drivers put
the package at the front door, take a photo of the image to
prove it was left there, and then get back into their van to
get to their next drop oﬀ. Make sure you pick up the
package as soon as possible after it is dropped oﬀ. Or if you
are not home, have someone pick it up for you.
• A delivery option may be to give instructions on where to
drop the package oﬀ, or get the delivery driver to leave it
in a safe place.
• Have your packages sent to your workplace, a friend, or a
family member. Consider requiring a signature at delivery.

Amazon Hub Locker inside of
Staples on Rt. 59. You gain
access to your package
through the Amazon App.

Outside Amazon Hub
Locker located behind
Speedway. You may access
your package with a
provided code.

Lockers are located at the
Staples on Route 59 (between
75th Street and Montgomery Road) indoors during
business hours; or the hub locker behind the Speedway gas
station at Route 59 and 95th Street (facing Wendy’s) which
is available 24 hours.
To learn more about this service, either Google, or in the
Amazon App, search “hub locker locations near me.”
If you are a victim of a package theft, ﬁle a police report
with the Naperville Police Department. Also, alert your
neighbors of the incident so they can be viligent.

IF YOU OBSERVE SOMETHING SUSPICIOUS TAKING PLACE ON YOUR STREET, PLEASE
CALL THE NAPERVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT AND ALERT THEM OF YOUR CONCERN.
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WORKI N G YO U T H L I S T
• BABYSITTING  Responsible DePaul University student available
this summer for evening (and possibly daytime) babysitting.
Enjoys caring for children ages 414. Call Zoe Krueger at 630335
1071.
• BABYSITTING / PET CARE  Certiﬁed at 4 hour "Babysitting 101"
class, Northwestern Medicine (Jan 17, Delnor Hospital).
Experience with children 12 and under. Hired by many neighbors
for per diem and weekly dog and cat care, as well. 14 yearold
Elise Noonan (and her backup, also certiﬁed, 6th grader, Grace
Noonan). Contact 6302334947 or jillonoon@gmail.com
• BABYSITTING  Allee Samuel is available for babysitting or
summer nanny help. Could also help with summer tutoring.
Majoring in elementary education and special education at
Aurora University.Call 6308158977.
• BABYSITTING  Neuqua Valley High School student is available
for babysitting. Fully trained and CPR certiﬁed. Great with kids!
Contact Alexandra Gannon at 6307304030 for pricing and
availability.
• BABYSITTING  Honest and fun loving senior (St. Francis) who
would enjoy babysitting, pet sitting, dog walking, raking leaves
and running errands for you on my bike. In the winter I can also
shovel your driveway and sidewalk. Very comfortable around
children and all types of pet animals. Call Angie Schuman at 630
3620678 or 6302203719.
• BABYSITTING/PET CARE – Emily Fermier available for
babysitting and pet sitting. Call Emily at 6307785943.
• LAWN CARE  Mantas Madelis is a high school Sophomore
interested in lawn mowing/landscape service. Mantas charges
$20 per mow with trimming and would be willing to mow with
no fee for a sick or elderly person. Contact 6306649999.
• LAWN CARE  Billy Heniades is available for mowing lawns.
$20. He is also willing to mow a lawn for our seniors or sick
residents for free. Contact 6307787712.

• LAWN CARE  Michael Raimondi available for weekly lawn
cutting or any landscaping needs. Contact 6308813854.
• PET CARE  Knoch Knolls resident 18 year old Connor Gannon
will walk your dog. Is your dog waiting for you all day while you
are at work? Let me walk your dog for you. I am a responsible
dog lover and can walk your dog when I get home from school
(about 3:30 pm). Please call me at 6305274733 so we can start
right away.
• PET CARE  Fourteen year old Ryan Baer is available for pet
care. Ryan Baer also loves animals and will walk or pet sit while
you are on vacation. I'm twelve years old. Please call 630430
6877.
• SPORTS TRAINING  Jeﬀ Samuel can help with catching, hitting
and pitching skills. Can work on quarterback skill training, speed
and agility work. Four year college baseball and one year college
quarterback football at Wabash College. Contact 6308154012.
• TUTORING  Elementary to high school math, physics, stats,
etc. Asif Bhatti  studying Bioengineering at U of I. Atyab Bhatti 
studying mechanical engineering at U of I. Call 6307178908.
• TUTORING  Grad student tutoring in: English, anatomy/bio,
psychology, Chinese (native speaker), Korean, French, ESL,
Accent neutralization, +more. Patient, knowledgeable, and
creative. University peer tutor, graduated May 2014 Magna Cum
Laude, Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society, First Aid/CPR/AED Certiﬁed.
Pursuing M.S. SLP. Get top quality tutoring from a soontobe
professional going into health ﬁeld. Great with children, seniors,
and all ages in between. Call or text Karen at 6304021180.
• VOICE LESSONS  Former Neuqua Vally High School music
student oﬀering private voice lessons for beginners 4th7th
grade. Experienced in proper voice technique for all types of
music such as Light Pop, Broadway, Opera, World Folk and
Choral. Please call 6308534387 for more information.

WORKING YOUTHS AND THEIR PARENTS
In an attempt to keep this information current and accurate, please review your son or daughters ad in the
Working Youth column. Please then contact Tiffany Malik at knochknolls@gmail.com acknowledging that you still want
the ad and that the ad is accurate.
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INFORMATION GUIDE
Board of Directors
President

Jim Lawlor

Treasurer

Steve Krautstrunk kkha.treasurer@gmail.com

president@knochknolls.org

Board Member

Jessica Triebe

jessica.triebe@gmail.com

Board Member

Harish Narayen

harish.narayen@gmail.com

Board Member

Ian Hyman

ian.m.hyman@gmail.com

Board Member

Kathy O’Leary

312-927-3454

Board Member

Jacqueline Leon

knochknolls@gmail.com

Board Member

Colin O’Malley

comalley@chutelaw.com

Board Member

Tim Pabich

tim.pabich@gmail.com

Board Member

Rachit Kashyap

rachitkashyap@gmail.com

KNOCH KNOLLS BOOK CLUB
Lindsey Zucker hosts the Book Club each month and
would like to see more people join. If you are
interested in participating each month, please email
Lindsey at lindseyzucker@hotmail.com.

Knoch Knolls Website
www.knochknolls.org
Have a Knoch Knolls communitywide email to be sent?
Please contact Jacqueline Leon at knochknolls@gmail.com.
Ian Hyman is responsible for the website and can be
contacted at ian.m.hyman@gmail.com.

Committee Chairpersons
Architectural Review
Landscaping
Newcomers
Social Events
Newsletter Editor
Website
Annual Dues

Jessica Triebe
Harish Narayen
Kathy O’Leary
Jessica Triebe
Jacqueline Leon
Ian Hyman
Steve Krautstrunk

630-715-1625
312-968-2972
312-927-3454
630-715-1625
knochknolls@gmail.com
ian.m.hyman@gmail.com
treasurer@knochknolls.org

Knoch Knolls Homeowners Association
Knoch Knolls Homeowners Association
P.O. Box 9284, Naperville, IL 60567-0284

EXTERIOR IMPROVEMENTS
Please keep in mind that exterior improvements require
approval by the Knoch Knolls HOA Board of Directors.
Construction may not begin without approval by the board.
Contact any board member before beginning any exterior
improvement or additions to your home.
SEND ARTICLES FOR SUBMISSION, WORKING YOUTH,
CLASSIFIED ADS SUCH AS FOR SALE AND
LOST & FOUND TO:

JACQUELINE LEON
knochknolls@gmail.com
DEADLINE IS THE 15TH OF EVERY EVEN MONTH

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING DEADLINE ‐ 15TH
COST EFFECTIVE & NO CONTRACTS TO SIGN
6309639100 • rick@allegranaperville.com
www.allegranaperville.com

NEW HOMEOWNERS!
Please contact Kathy O’Leary at 3129273454 at your earliest
convenience after moving in. She is responsible for welcoming
you to the Knoch Knolls community and for collecting
information to be added to the Knoch Knolls Directory.
A copy of the Covenants and Restrictions will also be made
available if you did not receive one at closing. A list of the
current Knoch Knolls Board of Directors and information
about the Knoch Knolls Website will be made available to you
also along with a small gift from the Board.

WELCOME TO KNOCH KNOLLS!
NEED A CLOSING LETTER FROM KKHOA BOARD
Assessment letters are required for a closing or a
refinance. There is no cost to generate a letter for a refinance,
however, for a sale of property there is a $75 charge paid by
the seller at closing.
An assessment letter can be requested by going to
knochknolls.org and selecting eForms on the main menu.
Then select Dues Assessment Letter Request (Sale) or
(Refinance). After the form is submitted, an email will be sent
to the Knoch Knolls Treasurer who will in turn generate the
letter and send it out if your dues are current.

CONTACT YOUR BOARD
As the Board, we are here to serve the Homeowners
Association. The Covenants and Restrictions provide the legal
framework for our duties and responsibilities. What gives
meaning to our work for Knoch Knolls is the people. We want
to talk to you. If you have anything that you'd like to discuss,
please feel free to call any one of us.
Also note that if you don't have the Covenants and
Restrictions, you can get a copy by calling the KKHOA
Secretary, or you can download a copy from our Website at
www.knochknolls.org.

“Publication of paid advertisements in this newsletter are not an endorsement or recommendation of any advertised product or service.
The Knoch Knolls Homeowners Association and Allegra Marketing Print Mail are not responsible nor liable for the content of any advertisement
published, herein.”
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